July to December 2017

SPECIAL SERVICES
MUSIC AND EVENTS
come and see

WELCOME TO
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL

SOCIAL JUSTICE

Standing at the heart of Bristol’s
vibrant city centre, Bristol Cathedral
is one of England’s great medieval
churches. For almost 900 years
the building has been a place of
sanctuary, prayer and music.

Social Justice Group
Sunday 10 September,
19 November, 11.30am

St Matthias Lecture:
Professor Mona Siddiqui
Tuesday 10 October, 7pm

Our Social Justice Group meets every other
month to reflect on key issues in the city, to
learn more and plan practical action, including
volunteering at Night Shelters, making Christmas
packages for prisoners and welcoming refugees.
The group is open to all, of any faith or none.

We are delighted to welcome Professor Mona
Siddiqui to give this year’s St Matthias Lecture,
presented in partnership with Journey to Justice
and UWE. Professor of Islamic and Interreligious
Studies at the University of Edinburgh, Professor
Siddiqui is internationally well known as a public
intellectual and speaker on issues around religion,
ethics and public life. Admission is free, but
registration is required.

Today the Cathedral boasts some of the UK’s
most important medieval architecture – look
out for the extraordinary Norman Chapter
House, stained glass preserved in the cloister,
the brightly coloured Eastern Lady Chapel
and lofty arches and vaults which distinguish
the unusual hall church design. With a rich
programme of services and events, a shop,
café and peaceful garden, Bristol Cathedral
is a wonderful place to visit.
We look forward to welcoming you.

Regular Services
Morning Prayer
8.30am Mon-Sat
Holy Communion
12.30pm Mon-Sat
Choral Evensong or Evening Prayer
5.15pm Weekdays, 3.30pm Saturday
Sunday services
8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.00am Cathedral Eucharist (with
Children’s Church in term time)
3.30pm Choral Evensong
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All tickets via bristol-cathedral.co.uk/whats-on

Journey to Justice
3 – 28 October

Volunteering
Our volunteers are an essential
part of the Cathedral community,
whether it’s our gardeners, sewing
team, shop volunteers, welcomers,
dusters, school helpers, guides
or stewards. Come and join
our friendly community, using
your existing skills or developing
new ones and receive exclusive
discounts in the shop and cafe.
Find out more at
bristol-cathedral.co.uk/support-us
ring 0117 946 8185 or email
volunteers@bristol-cathedral.co.uk.

We are proud to host the Journey to Justice
exhibition alongside a host of city-wide events.
This multi-media installation is focused on the
US civil rights movement, its music and the
extraordinary stories of some
of the lesser known
women, men and
children involved. It
also features key
moments from
Bristol’s history
of activism,
including the
1963 Bristol
Bus Boycott.
There will be a
rich programme
of talks, guided
tours, and family
craft workshops on
the theme of social
justice taking place here
and across the city.
Free admission, all welcome.
Full programme on the website.

undivided: Politics and the
Church after Brexit and Trump
Tuesday 31 October,
7, 14 November, 7pm
The UK’s decision to leave the EU and the election
of Donald Trump as US president have sent shock
waves through the political establishment. They
have led to heightened anxiety at a popular level
as politics has appeared more polarised and the
old liberal consensus has looked less secure. On
Tuesdays this autumn, we invite politicians, faith
leaders and public figures to reflect on the nature
of politics in this new climate, asking what we
should think, how we should speak, and how
we should act politically. £4 for each, £10 for
the whole series.
31: The Very Revd Prof Martyn Percy,
Dean of Christ Church, Oxford
7: Marvin Rees, Mayor of Bristol
14: Revd Giles Fraser, priest, journalist
and broadcaster.

bristol-cathedral.co.uk
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THEATRE AND FILM

Antic Disposition’s
Richard III
Monday 24 &
Tuesday 25 July, 7pm
The Wars of the Roses are over
and Edward IV rules England.
But his brother, Richard, is in no
mood to celebrate. With murder,
deceit and dark humour as his
weapons, Richard overcomes
scheming nobles, treacherous
assassins and vengeful enemies
to seize the crown. But as the
body count rises, Richard learns
that a throne founded on blood
offers little security. After their
sold-out acclaimed performances
of Henry V last year, Antic
Disposition return to stage
this thrilling new production
of Shakespeare’s darkly comic
drama. Tickets £15-£35

electric shadows in
the cathedral
Wednesday
13 September,
4 October,
8 November &
10 January, 6.15pm
electric shadows in the cathedral
is an exciting new series
of monthly film screenings
between September 2017

and March 2018, on particular
theological themes. Each
film will be introduced by
distinguished guest speakers.
Tickets £9, including wine
and refreshments.
13 Sept: Babette’s Feast
(The Dean of Bristol)
4 Oct: Contact
(Dr Mark Bould, UWE)
8 Nov: The Mission
(Dr David Leech,
University of Bristol)
10 Jan: The Terminator
(Dr Peter Walsh,
South West Silents)

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
Saturday 28
October, 7pm
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde is a
1931 silent film, directed by
Rouben Mamoulian and starring
Fredric March. An adaptation
of Robert Louis Stevenson’s
classic novella, it tells the tale of
a doctor who creates a potion
which turns him from a mildmannered man of science into a
homicidal maniac. The film will
be accompanied by improvised
organ music performed by
acclaimed organist, Dr David
Bednall and is presented in
partnership with Bristol Film
Festival. Tickets from £10.

All tickets via bristol-cathedral.co.uk/whats-on

EVENTS AND TALKS

The Bishop’s Wife
Saturday 23
November, 7pm
Join us for a Christmas film
to rival ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’,
starring Cary Grant, Loretta
Young and David Niven. Grant
stars as Dudley, a guardian
angel sent down to guide
newly appointed Bishop
Henry Brougham (Niven) in
his struggle to raise funds to
build an elaborate new
cathedral. Screened in
partnership with
the Cary Grant
Film Festival.
Tickets
from £6.

Our fantastic team of Guides
run Tours of the building most
Saturdays at 11.30am and 1.30pm
and on Tuesday afternoons at
2.15pm after the lunchtime
recital. All are welcome.

The Prince’s Trust
Enterprise Fair
Thursday 17 August, 11am – 3pm
Join us for the annual Prince’s Trust Enterprise Fair.
From 11am - 3pm, over 40 young businesses will
be showcasing their work and products. Eat cake,
listen to music, buy gifts, view art - and see the
wonderful achievements of Prince’s Trust young
people. Admission is free and all are welcome.

Doors Open Day
Saturday 9 September,
9am – 3.30pm
Bristol Doors Open Day is a once-a-year chance
to look behind closed doors and discover the city’s
hidden treasures.Take a tour with one of our guides
and learn about the history of this fascinating building,
hear about the work of our volunteers, see textiles
and silverware from the Cathedral’s collection not
normally on show or sit and listen to the beautiful
sounds of the Cathedral Choir.The shop, café and
garden will be open and there will be fun children’s
activities, including a picture trail and family tours.
For the full programme, visit our website.

Open Fellowship
2nd Tuesdays of the month, 6.15pm
The Open Fellowship group provides people
with an opportunity to explore their faith in an
informal setting, discussing a range of themes and
issues. All the sessions are held in the Cathedral
Café at 6.15pm, with a ‘bring and share’ tea.
All are welcome and there is no need to book.
Speakers and topic details are on the website.

bristol-cathedral.co.uk
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REMEMBERING
THE FIRST WORLD WAR
We Have Our Lives
Throughout 2014 - 2018,
Bristol Cathedral has been
telling the stories of local
men who died during the
First World War. Read their
stories on our interactive
screens or on the website.

Researching Family
History in the First
World War
2 – 28 August
Find out how to research your
family’s First World War history
with Bristol & Avon Family
History Society. Pick up free
advice leaflets and learn how to
investigate records and sources.
Experts will be on hand
to answer your questions
on 5 & 12 August - see the
website for more details.

Refusing to Kill –
Bristol’s World War I
Conscientious
Objectors
9 September 8 January 2018
Telling the story of Bristol men
who refused to fight in the First
World War and the people
who supported them, this
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MUSIC

exhibition covers the varied
motivations of Conscientious
Objectors and their experiences
during the war and afterwards,
using documents, photographs,
artefacts and material from
surviving relatives. Links will
be made between the stand
of Conscientious Objectors in
WWI and current opposition to
war around the world. Curated
by Remembering the Real WWI.

The Cathedral’s new
book about our WWI
commemoration is now
available in the Shop.

Performance:
This Evil Thing
Friday 27 October,
7pm
January 1916: Bert Brocklesby
is a schoolteacher and
preacher at his Methodist
chapel; Bertrand Russell is one
of the greatest philosophers
of his time. With the advent
of military conscription their
worlds are turned upside
down. Acclaimed at last
year’s Edinburgh Festival, This
Evil Thing is the compelling,
shocking and inspiring story of
the men who said no to war,

All tickets via bristol-cathedral.co.uk/whats-on

Lunchtime Recitals,
Tuesdays from
August, 1.15pm
(except 5, 26 September,
24 October, 28 November)

told by actor Michael Mears.
Presented by Remembering
the Real WWI to accompany
Refusing to Kill this 75 minute
performance will be followed
by a Q&A. Tickets for the
show are £5.

Add a little music to your day
with our Lunchtime Recital
series. All recitals begin at
1.15pm and last around 45
minutes. Performances this
season include The Hannover
Bach Choir, well known
organists, singers and a recital
of French and German art
song. Admission is free and
all are welcome – a retiring
collection is taken at the end
of the performance. Full
programme on the website.

Be a Chorister
for the day!
Saturday 14 October,
10am – 4pm

Diocesan Choral
Festival
Saturday 4 November,
3.30pm

We invite budding musicians
in Year 4 and their families to
join us for a day of singing and
activities, culminating in Choral
Evensong. The day will provide
children and their families
the opportunity to sing at
Evensong, meet the choristers
and ask them questions, take
part in music workshops, have
a guided tour of the Cathedral
and try on the choristers’
robes. For more details, email
tim.popple@
bristol-cathedral.co.uk

Join us for this special musical
celebration which brings
together churches from across
the Diocese to celebrate our
shared choral tradition.

The Cathedral Choir
has recorded a new
CD of music titled A
Year at Bristol. It makes
a perfect Christmas
present and will be
available in the Shop
from the Autumn.

All Souls’ Eucharist
Thursday 2
November, 6pm
Join us for this requiem
Eucharist, sung by the Consort.

Requiem Eucharist
Sunday 12
November, 6pm
A special service for
Remembrance Sunday, at which
the Cathedral Choir will sing
Fauré’s Requiem.

bristol-cathedral.co.uk
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FAMILIES AND CHILDREN

This autumn we are launching
Wonderful Windows, our new
children’s trail which helps families
discover new and exciting parts
of the building – can you spot the
animals in the windows? Or even
design your own? Download your
copy from the website or collect
one from our welcome desk.
Crafty Cathedral
Thursday 3 August:
Medieval Merriment
Thursday 10 August:
Stained Glass
Wednesday 25 October:
The Big Draw
Our family craft mornings
offer fun and creativity
for children of all ages.
Come and join us
between 10am and
12 noon as we
stick, glue, make and
create. Family tours
and trails are also
available. Sessions
are run on a Pay
What You Think basis,
with all proceeds going
towards our Education
work. Best suited for under 11s.
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SUPPORTING YOUR
CATHEDRAL

Summer Family Fun at
Blaise Castle
Saturday 29 July, 11am – 4pm
Come and find us at Blaise Castle Museum
for Bristol’s Brilliant Archaeology. At the Bristol
Cathedral Stall, we will be illuminating letters for
medieval manuscripts, making smelly herb pouches
and dressing up as medieval monks. For more
details, visit: bristolmuseums.org.uk/
blaise-castle-house-museum

Family Storytelling: Traditional
Tales from Around the World
Thursday 10 August, 1.30pm
Join international storyteller Chip Colquhoun
for an afternoon of enchanting, exciting and
thoroughly engaging tales from all over the globe.
Drop in whenever you like, and stay for as long
as you wish – it’s guaranteed you won’t hear the
same story twice. With puppetry, song...
and plenty of joining in! Storytelling in
the Cathedral Garden (or Chapter
House if it’s wet!). Best suited for
5-11 years old. £2 per person,
with under 5s free.

All tickets via bristol-cathedral.co.uk/whats-on

Cathedral Kids
Sundays during
term time, 10am
Come along to our thriving
Sunday school, which meets at
the 10am Eucharist. Children of
all ages are very welcome.

The Friends of Bristol Cathedral

The Fitzhardinge Society

The Friends of Bristol Cathedral work with
the Cathedral Chapter to fund projects which
beautify the Cathedral, care for its fabric, and
enrich its worship. Join the Friends to support
projects which enhance the Cathedral, but
are difficult for Chapter to fund from normal
financial resources and enjoy special events
and social occasions. Find out more at
bristol-cathedral.co.uk/support-us

The Fitzhardinge Society is named in honour of
Robert Fitzharding, founder of the Augustinian
Abbey which was to later become Bristol
Cathedral. From as little as £150 per year, members
enjoy invitation to the exclusive annual Fitzhardinge
Dinner, a growing series of events, a twice-yearly
magazine and make a lasting contribution to
the fabric and life of the Cathedral. Join at
bristol-cathedral.co.uk/support-us

bristol-cathedral.co.uk
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ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS

What is Advent?

Advent is a time of expectation: the
word itself means ‘coming’. It recalls
ancient Israel’s hope for the advent
of the Messiah, and also expresses
the Christian hope for the fulfilment
of God’s Kingdom in the second
coming of Jesus Christ.

Advent Procession
and Carol Service
Sunday 3 December, 6pm
Join us for this dramatic candlelit service to
mark the beginning of Advent. The processions
in this service are a metaphor for a journey
which we make together. The words and music
seek to enable us to worship God, who calls
us to do his will and make the world what he
created it to be - full of his light and truth.

Carols by Candlelight
Friday 15 & Saturday
16 December, 7.30pm
This concert includes carols sung by the
Cathedral Choir, festive readings and a
chance for everyone to join in with some
seasonal favourites. Due to popularity, we
are delighted to offer this concert on both
Friday and Saturday evenings. Early booking
recommended. Tickets £5-£15.

Family Carol Service
Sunday 17 December, 3.30pm
Come along to this retelling of the nativity
story especially for families. Well-known carols
and readings form the basis of this favourite
Christmas service that is always popular - with
music provided by the Cathedral Choristers
and a special appearance by Charlie the donkey.
Children (and adults!) are encouraged to come
dressed as wise men, angels, or shepherds. This
service is not ticketed. All are very welcome
to join us for the Christmas story.

Shoppers’ Carols
Tuesday 19 December,
5.15pm
Experience a moment of calm
amongst the busy-ness of the
season with a short carol
service in the beautiful
atmosphere of the Cathedral.
All are welcome.
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All tickets via bristol-cathedral.co.uk/whats-on

Toddler Carols
Wednesday 20 December, 10am

Eucharist of Christmas Night
Christmas Eve, 11pm

Too young for Nine Lessons and Carols? Come
along to this informal carol service for babies,
toddlers and pre-school children. The Cathedral
will be decorated for Christmas and we will sing
all the favourites as we move around the building,
so no need to worry about noise or wrigglers!

Welcome in the light of Christmas morning
with this special midnight Eucharist.

Festival of Nine Lessons
and Carols
Saturday 23 December, 6pm
& Christmas Eve, 3.30pm
Join us for one of the most loved traditional
Christmas services, as we make our way from
God’s creation to the manger in Bethlehem. Due
to the extremely popular nature of this service,
please arrive with plenty of time, to ensure being
able to be given a seat. Last year the Christmas
Eve service was oversubscribed: do consider
attending the 6pm service on Saturday 23
December to avoid disappointment.

Festival Eucharist
Christmas Day, 10am
Join us as we celebrate Christmas
morning. The Cathedral Choir will be
accompanied by the organ, a string quartet
and a trumpeter. All are welcome.

Choral Eucharist for
the Epiphany
Saturday 6 January, 12.30pm
We mark the arrival of the Magi at the manger
throne in Bethlehem and their exotic and highly
symbolic gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.

bristol-cathedral.co.uk
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VISIT US
Welcome to Bristol Cathedral.
Admission is free. Donations are
gratefully received and support
the life and work of the Cathedral.
All are welcome.
Finding us
Bristol Cathedral, College Green, Bristol, BS1 5TJ
T: 0117 926 4879
/bristolcathedral
@BristolCathedra
bristolcathedral
bristol-cathedral.co.uk

The Cathedral is open to visitors
Mon-Fri 8am – 5pm
Sat-Sun 8am – 3pm
Occasionally there are special services and
events which mean opening times change. Please
check the website for more detailed information
about what is happening.

Group Visits
Bristol Cathedral welcomes visits from groups from
all over the world and our Guides offer tours on
a variety of subjects.To create your perfect visit,
please contact Sarah Morris, Executive Assistant

The Cathedral Café
and Garden
Monday to Saturday, 10am - 3pm
You can find the Café at the end of the
Cloister, past the Chapter House. It offers
a menu of refreshments, light meals and
snacks, together with homemade scones,
pastries and cakes. The Café is breastfeeding-friendly and highchairs are available.
Our beautiful, award-winning Cathedral
Garden has a courtyard eating area which is
popular in fine weather.

The Cathedral Shop
Monday to Saturday, 10am – 4pm
and after the Sunday morning service.
You are very welcome to browse our wide
range of gifts, books and Fairtrade products
including:
• Bristol Cathedral souvenirs - guidebook,
postcards, mugs, notebooks and tea
towels
• CDs - recordings by the Cathedral Choir
and other organ and choral music
• Bristol Blue Glass and products from local
artists
• Children’s gifts - games, traditional
wooden toys and story books
• Bibles, religious publications and local
interest books

Photography

0117 946 8185
sarah.morris@bristol-cathedral.co.uk

Photography and flash photography is
allowed in the Cathedral, except during
services, school events, concerts or when
choirs are rehearsing.

School Visits

Facilities

Bristol Cathedral offers a range of exciting, flexible
and affordable learning packages for schools.
Contact Frances Taylor, Education Officer on
0117 946 8175
frances.taylor@bristol-cathedral.co.uk

• Toilets: female, male, disabled and baby change.
• There are no storage facilities for holding
baggage whilst visiting the Cathedral. You
must keep your personal belongings with
you at all times.

